In order to shift US health care towards greater value, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is exploring outpatient episode-based cost measures under the new Quality Payment Program and planning a bundled payment program that will introduce the first ever outpatient episodes of care. One novel approach to capitalize on this paradigm shift and extend bundled payment policies is to engage primary care physicians and specialists by bundling outpatient imaging studies and associated procedures-central tools in disease screening and diagnosis, but also tools that are expensive and susceptible to increasing health care costs and patient harm. For example, both breast and lung cancer screening represent target areas ripe for bundled payment given high associated costs and variation in management strategies and suboptimal care coordination between responsible clinicians. Benefits to imaging-based screening episodes include stronger alignment between providers (primary care physicians, radiologists, and other clinicians), reduction in unwarranted variation, creation of appropriateness standards, and ability to overcome barriers to cancer screening adherence. Implementation considerations include safeguarding against providers inappropriately withholding care as well as ensuring that accountability and financial risk are distributed appropriately among responsible clinicians.
I n order to shift US health care towards greater value, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) has implemented episode-based bundled payment programs for a wide range of surgical procedures, medical conditions, and oncology treatments 1 . However, questions remain about how and where to best use bundled payment.
Recently, CMS canceled or revised several hospital-focused bundled payment initiatives and subsequently announced Bundled Payments for Care Improvement Advanced (BPCI Advanced), a forthcoming program that introduces outpatient episodes of care for the first time ever beginning with several cardiac and musculoskeletal procedures 2 . Simultaneously, under the new Quality Payment Program, CMS is exploring outpatient Bepisode-based cost measures^to hold providers including primary care physicians accountable for costs of multiple episodes of care 1 
.
One novel approach to capitalize on this paradigm shift towards outpatient episodes of care is to extend policies such as BPCI Advanced and engage primary care physicians and specialists in bundling outpatient imaging studies and procedures. Although they are central tools in disease screening and diagnosis, imaging tests are expensive and susceptible to increasing health care costs (e.g., through additional followup imaging or intervention) and patient harm (e.g., radiation exposure, complications arising from follow-up interventions). In response to these concerns and disproportionate growth in imaging costs, policymakers have pursued multiple approaches-legislation, national campaigns, and private radiology utilization management groups-to target imaging as a driver of low-value care 3 . While these measures may be helpful, progress has been slow. Here, we use the examples of imaging-based breast and lung cancer screening episodes to describe how bundling certain imaging tests and associated downstream care can accelerate progress and improve value.
THE NEED TO IMPROVE THE VALUE OF OUTPATIENT IMAGING-BASED CANCER SCREENING
Diagnostic workup for false-positive findings on screening mammography alone accounts for an estimated $1 billion in annual costs to Medicare 4 . Much of these screening-associated costs may represent waste, in part driven by variation in radiologist interpretations and individual thresholds for recommending diagnostic workup. Up to 10% of breast cancer screening exams lead to further diagnostic evaluation, and disagreement about management after diagnostic mammography can occur in up to 25% of cases 5 . Despite use of standardized reporting systems, debate remains about the appropriateness of current thresholds for recommending invasive breast biopsies. This dynamic is compounded by the multiple ways in which primary care providers, radiologists, and patients communicate about screening exam findings and recommendations. Similarly, outpatient lung cancer screening represents another target area ripe for bundled payment. Despite evidence that screening with low-dose computed tomography (LDCT) can produce benefit, widespread screening would add up to $2 billion in health care expenditures annually while raising a number of potential harms 6 . For example, LDCT not infrequently identifies small, non-specific lung nodules that are often benign, but subsequent interventions (e.g., surgical biopsy) and related complications cause considerable harm 7 . The optimal approaches for avoiding inappropriate radiation exposure and ensuring communication between providers and with patients also remain unestablished.
RATIONALE FOR OUTPATIENT IMAGING-BASED CANCER SCREENING EPISODES
Coordination between primary care and other physicians participating in cancer screening remains far from perfect. Traditionally, there have not been systematic processes to encourage primary care physicians who order screening mammograms to coordinate screening-related care with interpreting radiologists who make management recommendations and perform subsequent diagnostic evaluations. A similar dynamic often exists between primary care physicians, radiologists, and other clinicians involved in lung cancer screening. Imaging-based episodes could provide an explicit way to align clinicians by providing appropriate financial (e.g., opportunity to earn savings and avoid penalties) and nonfinancial (e.g., data sharing, provider feedback) incentives. For instance, episodes could combine established primary care breast cancer screening adherence metrics with performance metrics for radiologists such as those that encourage lower recall rates (i.e., frequency with which radiologists interpret screening exams as positive and recommend additional imaging) while preserving cancer detection rates. Such approaches could help reduce the significant, and potentially wasteful, costs related to initial screening mammography.
A natural extension would be to standardize care along the imaging-based cancer screening and diagnostic continuum. For example, recognizing the importance of shared decisionmaking and the potential harms posed by lung cancer screening-related procedures, Medicare requires clinicians to engage patients using shared decision-making tools prior to LDCT screening 8 . However, no analogous policies govern downstream screening-related care (e.g., no appropriateness criteria or thresholds for lung biopsies or surgical intervention). Similarly, shared decision-making tools are sparsely used in breast cancer screening care 9 , particularly among women 40-49 years of age for whom screening decisions should involve national recommendations but ultimately follow individual preferences and values. Thresholds for pursuing breast biopsy are also largely subjective and based on individual radiologist ability and risk tolerance 10 . Episodes of care provide a promising vehicle for improving the patient-centeredness of communication and avoiding cost and potentially harmful diagnostic procedures.
Imaging-based breast and lung cancer screening episodes could provide a way to move beyond piecemeal solutions and reduce waste by clearly defining episode content (e.g., incorporating smoking cessation into lung cancer screening) and scope (e.g., beginning with shared decision-making visits rather than with screening tests). As observed for other clinical episodes, 11, 12 bundled payments could also encourage providers to reduce unwarranted variation and develop standardized approaches to diagnostic imaging recommendations and interventions. Finally, bundles could potentially help overcome certain barriers to cancer screening. Because diagnostic imaging studies are not always covered by payers under feefor-service arrangements, bundling screening and downstream diagnostic tests could help remove financial barriers and improve adherence.
IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS
Although bundled payment can curb overuse of costly lowvalue services, it must also safeguard against providers inappropriately withholding necessary care. In existing programs, CMS has addressed this issue by risk-adjusting certain episodes (e.g., joint replacement cases arising from hip fracture), allowing higher spending targets for patients who experience complications, and requiring that providers meet minimum quality standards to earn savings.
Analogously, outpatient imaging-based cancer screening episodes could incorporate quality metric requirements (i.e., benchmarks for recall rates from screening) and different spending targets based on patient risk 13 . Existing cancer screening registries are widely used to collect performance and outcome metrics for breast and lung cancer screening and can serve as tools for monitoring quality and mitigating the risk of patient harms under imaging-based cancer screening episodes.
In particular, episodes must account for patients at intermediate to high risk for breast or lung cancer. While inclusion of higher risk Medicare patients may not substantially influence bundle prices 14 , this may not be true for younger patients with genetic predispositions or family history of early cancer. Compared to average-risk patients, these individuals may be more likely to have positive screening findings and require more intensive surveillance or diagnostic workup. In turn, the appropriateness of post-screening evaluation may be more difficult to determine, and episode duration and spending targets should accommodate the additional services necessitated by higher risk profiles.
Another consideration relates to how accountability and financial risk are distributed among responsible clinicians. Such arrangements can vary in structure 15 but are likely to be the strongest when all providers-primary care physicians, radiologists, and subspecialty providers-share responsibility and risk. In turn, this reality underscores the need for organizational leaders and involved providers to align behind shared understanding of episode costs, agreement about how costs are attributed to providers, and use of deliberate frameworks to align internal incentives within an organization 16 .
CONCLUSION
To continue shifting US health care towards value, clinicians and policymakers are expanding bundled payment into the outpatient setting. As exemplified by breast and lung cancer screening, imaging-based episodes of care have the potential to capitalize on this paradigm shift and reduce waste, control costs, and increase care coordination across multidisciplinary primary care and subspecialty teams.
